NOW SHIPPING!
ORDER TODAY

The Crazy Quail Mini

Controlled by your Smart Phone

- Unlimited Presentations
- Amazingly Affordable
- Easy To Transport
- Create Your Own Repeatable Games
- Position Your Throws In Specific Directions

Ask us about our new “Five Stand” feature!

The Duo Loco

Rotates 360°
Throw targets in any direction

Elevates 40°
Throw targets near or far
*actual values vary by machine

Rolls 60°
Throw targets with a curve (optional)

Say hello to our newest creation, the Duo Loco. A complete mobile target throwing system that includes two of our Crazy Quail Minis built right in!

- 7000lb. 12ft. Trailer
- Room to Store Clays & Shells
- Road Ready - Bring Anywhere!

THE ULTIMATE IN TARGET SHOOTING

sales@crazyquail.com
(855) 267 - 8245
Crazy Quail Mini Full Motion Package
Includes 360° rotating base, 300 bird capacity
MEC thrower with motorized elevate and roll,
wheel kit, gateway controller, and mobile app.
Crazy Quail Mini ........................................ $8,500.00

Crazy Quail Mini Extras
Wheel Kit ........................................... $250.00
Crazy Quail Skin .................................... $100.00
Custom Logo Skin .................................. $200.00
Gateway Controller ............................. $350.00
Speed Jack .......................................... $200.00

Crazy Quail Duo Loco
Includes road ready trailer, two Minis, gateway
controller, and mobile app...
Crazy Quail Duo Loco .............................. $20,000

Crazy Quail Covey
Includes road ready trailer, four Minis mounted on
articulating arms, gateway controller, and mobile app.
Crazy Quail Covey .................................. $37,000